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On Wednesday 2nd December, lockdown will be lifted and Cheshire East will go into Tier 2 of Coronavirus 
restrictions.  The Bridgend Centre shop will therefore re-open on that day and we will welcome customers 
back between 10am and 4pm weekdays and 10am and 1pm on Saturdays. 
 
We will continue with the Covid Secure practises that were in place before to keep everyone as safe as 
possible including the Bubble system for our staff and volunteers manning and working in the shop. 
 
If you wish to donate any items for the charity shop, please book at an appointment to do so at 
www.bridgendcentre.org.uk/home/charity-shop. We are limiting donations to four bags or boxes per person. 
 
We will continue to produce this newsletter to be a companion to you throughout these challenging times. If 
you would like to make a contribution with an article, picture, poem or song, please do drop us a line at 
info@bridgendcentre.org.uk 
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Christmas is coming to Bollington 

Bollington Town Council have announced their plans to help keep the festive spirit of Bollington alive despite 
the restrictions of the pandemic. They have several events planned where people can feel together apart and 
hope as many people will join them in the celebrations as possible. BTC will be announcing more details nearer 
to each event so please follow their Facebook page and/or website for updates.  
 
Please also follow Bolluminations on Facebook for more info on special Christmas version of the hugely 
successful Halloween event.  
 
We need your help! 
 
As part of the Bolluminations event from 18th December, we would like to have some Christmassy window 
designs in the upstairs windows of the Bridgend Centre. We think it is quite a Christmassy building and some 
festive displays would look great. If you are creative at heart and would like to take on this project, please do 
drop us a line. We would supply all the materials you need. Here are some designs from the Halloween event for 

Caroline  Amy Platts Kerry Langstaff 
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Bridgend Auction and Prize Draw 

Bridgend has gone virtual this 
year to raise vital funds to 
contribute to the day-to-day 
running costs of our Centre. 
 
On Tuesday 8th December we 
will be holding an online auction 
and prize draw. We have some 
absolutely amazing auction lots 
and prizes for the raffle, all 
donated to us by local businesses 
and artists. 
 
The website is already open for 
you to bid on items or buy a raffle 
ticket and some of the auction 
lots have already seen a great 
deal of interest! …… You cannot 
place a value on these unique 

items or experiences. Having award winning chef Robert Owen-Brown cook up a 4 course storm in your home is 
without doubt a very special evening for you and your 3 guests. 
 
Also, it isn’t often that you have the opportunity to bid for signed artwork by our very own artist Mel Hood. Just 
2 weeks ago this mesmerising painting was part of his latest exhibition, in less than 2 weeks it could be 
brightening up your wall. 
 
Christmas is a little different this year, these could be that extra special gift that you are searching for, that you 
can’t buy off the shelf or from Amazon. 
 
To bid or buy a ticket go to https://app.galabid.com/bridgendauction2020/items.  
 
Join us at 8pm for the Pre-Draw Party on Zoom.  Our host Darren Antrobus, from the Silk FM morning show will 
be following the Auction in its final hour as the lots climb up to their final winning bids. To add to this 
excitement Darren will also be introducing some light entertainment along the way, including an interview with 
a very special guest. 
 
An evening to raise our spirits, our glasses, and to celebrate our much valued community spirit, whilst also 
raising some vital funds for the Bridgend at the same time. We look forward to sharing it with you. 
To join, please go to Zoom and enter the meeting ID 881 7952 2885 , password is BRIDGEND. 

Lovely drawings drawn in Bollington by David Steedon—Do you recognise where it is? 
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Walkers are welcome 

Walk for National Tree Week 

We are pleased to announce that the organisation of Bollington Walkers are 
Welcome has now been taken on by the Bridgend Centre. 
 
Walkers are welcome is a  nationwide initiative launched in 2007 to be 
‘welcoming to walkers’. They have enabled the development of over 100 
accredited Towns and Villages members to assist with their communities’ 
economic, physical, health and mental well-being through walking. 
Bollington has had Walkers are Welcome accreditation since 2013 and has 
been very ably administered by Sandra Edwards, Ivor Williams of 
Destination Bollington, Chris Brear and Sue Dale.  
 
The Bollington WaW team were aware that this not sustainable in the long 
term if they wish to develop any further.  Sandra Edwards who was 
instrumental in achieving and maintaining accreditation has recently decided that it is time for her to stand 
down.  Sandra approached Becky at the Bridgend centre to ask if they would be prepared to take over hosting 
WaW as they are already a hub for walking activity locally.  Following consultation with the Walking Festival 
committee, WaW are delighted that Becky has agreed to stand as Chair.  Chris Brear and Sue Dale are willing to 
continue as Secretary and Treasurer to ensure continuity.  We would like to thank Sandra for her enthusiasm in 
championing the cause of WaW.  Thanks are also due to Ivor Williams for setting us on the path to accreditation 
and for his support as our Chair. 
 
During the year the Bridgend Centre has launched an update of its ranges of walking trails, the Bridgend Heritage 
Trails and Bridgend Tree trails.   These are now available as very attractive leaflets and also to download online. 
We also run weekly guided walks to encourage people to get out walking. 
 
Looking ahead WaW have plans to launch a town walking trail linking the new Historic Plaques which are 
currently being installed by the Civic Society.  The first plaque is already in place at Ingersley Vale mill and will 
soon be followed by another 10 to mark significant landmarks in our industrial heritage.  They have also 
established a link with the new Public Rights of Way officer for Cheshire East and look forward to liaising with her 
on footpath issues. 
 
Once the Covid restrictions are lifted we are confident that Bollington WaW can continue to thrive in its new 
home in the Bridgend. 

Our first walk back after the end of lockdown will be taking place 
next Wednesday 2nd December. As next week (w/c 30th November) 
is National Tree Week, we will be walking up to Harrop Woods via 
Hedgerow to enjoy the stunning trees in a peaceful environment.  
 
National Tree Week is the UK’s largest annual tree celebration, 
marking the start of the winter tree planting season (November to 
March each year). This year, it’s taking place 28 November – 6 
December. 

 
Up in Harrop Wood there are a range of lovely trees including Gorse, Silverbirch, 
Hornbeam, Hazel, Hydrangea, Blackthorn and Common Lime. 
 
Book on the walk by going to our website and clicking on the relevant date on our 
calendar. As before, places are limited to ensure social distancing. If you cannot make the 
actual lead walk you can download our Bridgend Tree Trails booklet which contains four 
gorgeous walks that explore the lovely trees of the area. 

A previous Bridgend group walking through Harrop Woods 
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Interview with Lisa Cox 

Lisa joined us as a Trustee in 2016 and brings 
some great skills to the team including in project 
management and organisational development. 
 
How have you found the last 6 months and how 
have you kept busy? 
As a Project Manager in the Pharmaceutical 
Industry, in April I took on the management of a 
project to develop a new antiviral drug to treat 
Covid-19.  Working with a group of scientists from 
universities around the world has kept me quite 
busy!  Whilst a successful drug is still a way off, 
this has been a really satisfying project to work on
- we all donate our time for free, but know that 
we are trying to be ‘part of the solution’ to this 
terrible disease.   
 
When not working, I felt lucky to have all of my 
immediate family at home, it felt like ‘bonus time’ 
to have my daughter home from university- she became good company on my regular local running and cycling 
trips.   
 
How are you finding things at Bridgend? 
I popped in during the summer and loved the walm welcome from the staff and volunteers in the shop that 
day!  It was great to see that even with the social distancing measures, the spirit of Bridgend is still great!   
I continue to be impressed by the fantastic attitude all of the staff and volunteers have had over the lockdown 
period- keeping calm, and doing their best to deliver a service to the community under really difficult 
circumstances- the ‘Bridging Social Isolation’ newsletter has been a great success!   
 
What do you look forward to when this is all over? 
I really look forward to being able to drop the ‘social distancing’ measures.  I hate having to give other people a 
‘wide berth’- to me it feels very rude and distrusting!  At Bridgend, I would love to sit and have a good cup of tea 
and chat; at home I can’t wait to be able to meet for an evening meal with friends. 

Recipe—Sweet Potato and Chickpea casserole with Dumplings 

Enjoy a healthy and hearty evening meal to fill you up on a winter’s night 

Casserole 

1 tablespoon Olive Oil, 1 onion, 2 celery sticks, 1 green pepper, 150g 
mushrooms, 14oz sweet potato, 2 carrots,2 garlic cloves,1 table spoon plain 
flour, 1.25 pints veg stock, 1 tin tomatoes, 1 tin chickpeas 
  
Heat oil in large pan and cook onion celery, pepper mushrooms sweet potato 
carrots and garlic for 10 minites. Add flour and cook for 1 min. Add the rest of 
ingrediants, bring to boil and cook for 1 hour. 
  
Dumplings 
3.5 oz self raising flour, 1.75 oz marg, chopped herbs,1-2 spoons cold water 
   
Firm into soft dough. Shape into 8 balls and chill in fridge. Put in casserole and cook for 30 minutes. Until golden 
and puffed. 
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Can anyone help? 

We have two groups asking for assistance with some projects they are working on this week. 
 
The first is from Charlotte, the Community Pioneer 
at Bollington Co-Op who is looking for volunteers 
to deliver Christmas cards to the lonely and 
isolated in Bollington this year.  
 
**************************************** 
 
The second is Transition Bollington who 
are currently monitoring the air quality in 
Bollington as part of their investigation into 
transport emissions through the town. 
  
They have a small monitor that clips onto a bag or 
a coat and they are looking for willing volunteers 
to help by walking around the town with it.  You’d 
need to download an app onto your phone.  You’ll 
be able to see the air quality readings as you 
walk!   Full instructions will be given and you’ll be 
helping towards their goal of making Bollington a 
healthier place to live. 
 
Transition Bollington are particularly interested in 
monitoring the levels near the schools around drop
-off and pick-up times.  
 
The overall results will be uploaded onto a website 
so all can see (we are trying to compare the levels 
between the March lockdown and now) 

  
If you’re interested, please contact us on MAPtransitionbollington@gmail.com or phoning …07801 768303 
 
For background : Transition Bollington is a local volunteer group working to make Bollington sustainable for the 
future. Projects include : plastics reduction, tree planting and local transport issues. You may have seen us at 
various events and perhaps completed our transport survey. It is as a result of the feedback from this survey that 
we are now monitoring the air quality in the town.   

Some Transition Bollington group members as we put up 
the “big Al” outside the library during the last Bollington 
festival.  

From the same day when we also had electric bikes and 
the mayor on show 
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Bridgend Centre, 104 Palmerston Street, 

Bollington, Cheshire. SK10 5PW 

Temporary phone number: 01625 813173   

Email: info@bridgendcentre.org.uk  

www.bridgendcentre.org.uk 
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Mind game—route finder! 

Thank you to I am Print 

This newsletter was printed free of charge by I am Print, Adelphi 

Mill, Bollington to support people of Bollington during lockdown. 

A massive thank you to I am Print for this invaluable support. 

 

How did you do on Europe? 
 
 

1. Which of the following European cities is 
not a national capital? 
Zurich 

2. Which of these European countries has 

the largest area? 

Ukraine 

3. Which of these European countries does 
not have a border with Germany? 
 Italy 

4. Which of these European cities is fur-
thest south? 
Lisbon (Portugal) 

5. Which is the correct description of the 
stripes on the French flag? 
Blue, then white then red (vertically, from 
left to right) 
6. Which of these European countries has 
a coast on the Mediterranean Sea? 
Croatia 

7. Which are Switzerland’s official national 
languages? 
German, Italian, French and Romansh 

8. Which of the following European coun-
tries is not a member of the European Un-
ion (EU)? 
Norway 

9. Tallin is the capital city of which Eastern 
European country? 
Estonia 

10. Which of these European countries 
does not contain part of the Alps mountain 
range? 
Hungary 

Starting with ‘loafing’ in the bottom right hand corner can you be 

bothered to find a route through this puzzle moving up, down, left 

or right one square at a time to finding sixteen words that mean 

lazy! 


